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0 comments Add Your Comment If you have any duplicate documents, for example, a present you've
given more than once or an invoice you've paid, you can merge them using the Merge documents
feature that is found in Microsoft Word. Open Word and click the File menu in order to select Open
or Print. Choose Merge, select All documents in the Merge dialog box, and click OK to merge the
documents. It might sound complicated at first but once you master it, merging documents using
Microsoft Word is a simple task. How to Merge Documents Using Microsoft Word If you have more
than one document open, choose Merge from the File menu and then choose Merge all documents.
You will be presented with a dialog box that asks you to merge all documents. To merge a single
document, choose the first document in the list, and click the Merge with document button on the
right. If you have more than one document open, click the Merge with document button after
choosing the second or third document. Merging Done How to Work with Multiple Documents If
you'd like to work on documents other than the one you're currently editing, you have to copy the
document. The following steps show how to copy a document. Open the document that you'd like to
copy. Click the Office Button and choose Select. Click on the document's name in the list that opens.
Choose Edit and select Copy. Open the second document that you want to work on. Click the Office
Button and choose Select. Click on the second document's name in the list that opens. Choose Edit
and select Paste. The second document will appear in the first document. If you'd like to put another
copy of the second document in the first, you have to merge the two documents. As you saw in the
steps above, you have to open both documents and then choose Merge from the File menu before
you can merge the documents. Tips and Tricks for Working With Multiple Documents If you'd like to
be able to jump from one document to another with just one click, choose View from the Office
Button and then choose Recent. Choose the document that you want to switch to. Click on the
document's name in the list. If you want to quickly see information about the document you're
working on without opening it, you have to click the File tab, and then choose Show
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